After much anticipation, the Community Sports House at
Springvale Park is complete and Sport Whanganui is all
moved in!
The construction commenced in September 2018 with
Shane Stone Builders leading the contract and Sport
Whanganui is extremely pleased with the result, Sport
Whanganui CEO Danny Jonas says, “It has been a
pleasure to work with Jack and the team at Shane Stone
Builders, the developments have been timely and to a
high standard and they have kept us informed on the
progress throughout the life of the project”.
The Community Sports House is intended to create a
hub for community sport and recreation. Shared services
will include IT support, access to health and safety and
event management expertise, professional sport and
health sector knowledge, reception services, vibrant
interaction and collaboration of people and strong
connection to Sport NZ through Sport Whanganui.
The Sports House development is the number one
recommendation of the Manawatu-Whanganui Regional
Sport Facility Plan with the intention of creating a “home
of sport” resulting in long term benefits as well as
immediate opportunities for the community. General
Manager of Sport Whanganui Adam Gosney says, “Sport
Whanganui are a key tenant of the new hub and see the
Community Sports House as further ignition to achieve
Sport Whanganui’s vision of Whanganui being an active
community participating in physical activity.”
Site suitability was extensively discussed, ultimately
factors inclusive of; proximity to the catchment area and
potential user groups, social impact – opportunities for
integration with community and commercial facilities,
visibility of site, accessibility for pedestrians, cyclists,
motor vehicles and public transport, zoning regulations
and local authority planning rules and restrictions. An
absolute priority is the Sports House being accessible
and inclusive.
Sport Whanganui look forward to the opportunities and
collaboration it will bring to the Whanganui region in the
future. For further information please contact Sport
Whanganui CEO Danny Jonas
on danny@sportwhanganui.co.nz

Sport Whanganui would like to welcome Lucy Newton to
our Community Sport Team. Lucy has recently been
appointed as our new Community Sports Advisor who will
support and develop participant groups within the region.
Lucy grew up in Whanganui, mainly in and around the
swimming pool, and has since completed a Commercial
Law, Human Resources and Industrial Relations Degree at
Victoria University.
With an interest in travel she has lived and travelled
abroad for a number of years, finding new passions in
rowing, hiking and scuba diving.
Lucy brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to our
community sport team along with a passion for sport and
recreation!

Bason Reserve was once again
host to the annual Westmere
School Junior Syndicate Sports
Day on the 22nd February. Eighty
two, year one and two children
with their parents, grandparents
and teachers arrived for a
morning of sport activities and fun
hosted by Sport Whanganui.
Each year gear from the Sport Whanganui equipment shed
is loaded into the van and taken to Bason Reserve and set
up in a circuit style format where children get to explore
physical activity in a fun and safe atmosphere. Each station
is designed to teach different skills such as throwing,
rotation, dodging, balance, jumping, skipping, hopping and
coordination in a games based learning environment.
Lynn Coker, the junior
syndicate leader at
Westmere School, said
“The children could all
tell us something that
they found hard but
mastered and describe
how to do some of the
skills and what they enjoyed the most. The activities fitted
in so well with our Growth Mindset skills of perseverance,
doing your best, taking risks, focusing and communicating.”
Thanks Lynn and the team at Westmere School for the
opportunity to be a part of your Sports Day again this year,
you are a pleasure to work with and we love seeing the
smiles on the kids’ faces as they master a new skill!

The new River City Junior Golf Club hosted an open day at
Castlecliff on the 25th of March, with over 40 kids
attending.
Futures golf is a new initiative supported by New Zealand
Golf and KiwiSport to make the game more accessible for
young people and their families to be able to play golf. If
you and/or your child are interested in playing golf
together it is a fantastic opportunity.
Futures Golf has made the commitment to inspire the next
generation of golfers and is recognised by New Zealand
Golf as working towards:
- Creating a welcoming and friendly environment for young
people
- Affordable membership options for young people and
families
- Forward tees for young people and parents to learn and
play together
- Positive coaching experiences
- Regular playing opportunities for all levels of ability
- People who are invested in the outcomes of young people
- Regular Coaching opportunities for young people
The Futures Hubs provide an opportunity for young golfers
to meet new friends, learn and play at a variety of golf
courses within the region as part of their membership,
rather than being based at a single facility.
Futures Golf members in Whanganui can play at Castlecliff
Golf Club, Wanganui Golf Club and Marton Golf Club. It is
only $100 per player and parents can join too but have to
be playing with their child. All proceeds are invested into
the club and the players ensuring a sustainable and ever
improving experience.
For membership questions please contact:
Chris Fong, Futures Whanganui Administrator
Ph: 027 480 3412
Email: futureswhanganui@gmail.com

It’s been another successful Term for Sport Whanganui’s
Midweek Leagues, with an exceptional number of students
playing and the quality of play just keeps improving.
Secondary School Volleyball has been offered as our
Midweek League option for term 1. The Jubilee Stadium
turns into a hive of activity on a Wednesday afternoon with
24 teams participating from 13 different schools. Each
team has a minimum of 6 players which means we have
anywhere between 144 and 240 students participating
each Wednesday!
A huge thank you goes out to all of the schools, especially
those who have to travel here to participate. Taihape Area
School, Ruapehu College and Nga Tawa Diocesan School
have all entered teams into volleyball this term. The time
and effort that has gone in to get your students here has
not gone unseen and is much appreciated by everyone
involved. The local schools of Whanganui have looked
forward to playing against new teams each week.

Touch has also been offered as an option for secondary
school students on a Thursday afternoon as part of our
Midweek Leagues programme. We have offered touch to
cater for the interest of many secondary school student
and to support Touch in Whanganui. The students,
teachers and coaches all turn up with a great passion for
the game. We had asked each school to provide referees,
expecting teachers or coaches to fulfil the role, but we
have been pleasantly surprised that some students have
put their hands up and taken on that responsibility. What
great initiative shown by those students to make the sport
more sustainable in the future.

Primary Schools have also been taking part in volleyball this
term. Each Friday, 19 teams come along from 11 different
schools. Each team has four players on court at a time and
they rotate when it’s their teams’ turn to serve. This gives
each player an equal and fair amount of game time.
The atmosphere is always incredible as the sound of the
students laughing and having a good time rings across the
Springvale Stadium extension. Teachers and coaches have
been brilliant once again in getting their students active
and managing their teams. We have noticed as they umpire
they encourage both teams and give some helpful advice
throughout each game. Support from parents this term has
been outstanding as well. Each parent that has come along
has encouraged not only their child, but all of the students
playing. It makes for such a positive feeling for everyone
involved.

Each week we check up on the Replay bins located around
town. So far this year we collected enough equipment to
give 37 students a Replay bag which includes a ball, some
cones or chalk to set up a sporting environment and some
helpful tips on how to use the equipment provided.
Keith Street School have been the grateful recipients of the
recycled sports gear this term. We gave away 21 rugby
balls, 14 footballs, a netball and a basketball.
While we mainly collect donations of sports equipment, we
have noticed a lot of shoes being donated. A lot of children
will grow out of their shoes quickly and the shoes still have
plenty left to offer. Following the gear donations, we set up
a table at Keith Street School with shoes that had been
donated. If a student tried a pair of shoes on and they fit,
they could keep them. With rugby and netball season fast
approaching, the students were grateful to receive shoes
suitable for these sports.

Students from Cullinane College, Whanganui City College, Whanganui
High School, Taihape Area School, Ruapehu College, Nga Tawa
Diocesan and Whanganui Girls College all participate at the same time
on a Wednesday afternoon at Jubilee Stadium.

Please remember Replay if you are clearing out a shed or
garage and come across any sports gear to take them to
the bins located at Rebel Sport, Hunting & Fishing, New
World Marton, Whanganui Collegiate School and Mitre 10
Mega! WWW.REPLAY.ORG.NZ

It was fantastic to host Nikki Kaye and Harete Hipango
at the new Community Sports House on Monday 25th
March. This was a great opportunity for our YESS
Student Sports Council to share thoughts and
challenges young people face regarding sport and
recreation and voice their suggestions to influence
government decisions!

Term 2 Secondary School Championship Events
WSS Cross Country, Thursday 23rd May
Whanganui Schools Mountain Bike Champs,
Friday 21st June

On Tuesday , March 5 participating schools Whanganui
High School, Nga Tawa, Whanganui Collegiate School,
Huntley School, Whanganui Intermediate School, St
Annes and St Georges lined up in teams of two for our
2019 Triathlon.
On the 1st March our
Secondary schools
gathered at the
Splash Centre. The
day started with
schools show casing
their life saving skills,
and trying to
complete the tasks in
as fast as possible
and with no penalty points.
Some teams didn’t realise their strength as their weighted
bottles flew over the lanyard of flags above their heads in
the race for the top spot in the non-contact rescue event,
adding to the entertainment for the spectators.
A huge thank you to Marie Baker for her ongoing support
with running the lifesaving event, and all the timers that
also helped out on the day.
The Swimming sports followed shortly after the
conclusion of the lifesaving and all action was pool side as
the students hit the water. Once again the event would
not have been possible without
the organisation skills of Lucy
Plimmer organising and loading
the entries prior to the day and
result data entry throughout the
event. A big thankyou must go
to the volunteer’s from the
schools and swimming club for
ensuring the timing and day
went smoothly!

The first member of each team gathered at the side of
the Awa at 12.30pm ready to take the plunge for their
200m swim. They immerged from the river to jump onto
their bikes for the cycling stage that saw them cycle 2.5
km’s along Anzac Parade and return to complete the 5km
bike ride. On return they dismounted the bike to
complete a 1.5 km run towards Dublin Street bridge
before crossing the finish line and tagging their team to
complete the course. Well done to everyone who took
part, and a thank you to the volunteers from the
Multisport Club and the schools that helped to run a safe
event with no injuries on the day!

The weather report was telling us to expect rain,
lightning and thunder as we set up Cooks Gardens for our
Athletics event on the morning of 13th March.
The schools arrived ready to start the day at 10.45am
with 280 competitors from 10 secondary schools
competing.
The rain held off until lunch time, but we were lucky
enough to get the storm that was earlier forecast.
However this did not stop the day from being successful!
Everything went to plan with the help of volunteers from
each school, the timing and photo finish team and the
fantastic voice of Julia Murray reading out he results as
they came to hand throughout the day.
Congratulations to all the competitors who had placings
and those that participated. The day ended on schedule
and without incident.

Wanganui based Water Skier Lily
Meade has stepped up a notch
following her selection to compete in
the inaugural Oceania tournament held
in the Latrobe Valley two hours east of
Melbourne.
Skiing for the first time in Open
Women’s, Lily wasted no time in
getting her feet on the podium
Lily following her slalom at
recording second place in Jump and
Latrobe Valley in Australia.
Slalom along with a third place in the
Trick event. This combined score in the three disciplines
also meant a second overall placing and the best result out
of the kiwi’s competing.
With the timing of the Oceania designed to combine with
one of the biggest events on the Water Skiing calendar
Meade headed to Melbourne to compete in the Junior
Mooba Masters.
Held on the mighty Yarra river in the heart of the city’s CBD
this is probably the most watched water ski event
anywhere in the world. Participants must reach a minimum
standard in order to compete and with skiers entering from
countries all over the world there is never any guarantee of
your entry being accepted.
Following probably the toughest cut in Junior Mooba
history, Meade made the start list for Jump and Trick,
missing out on Slalom by just a couple of buoys.
With the score being calculated on the two rounds added
together it’s important to come out of blocks firing. An
early 8.00am start saw Meade head off on her two 20
second Trick passes, normally her strongest event she was
disappointed to make only 3050 points well down on the
potential score of 4810. A round two score of 3810 was
better but still nowhere close enough to get a foot on the
podium.
Round one of jump saw Meade with a solid 35.6 meters
and third position heading into round two. Leaving it to her
last of three jumps Lily stamped out a 38 meter effort to
move into second and finish just behind the current under
17 world champion Sade Fergusson.

To view the results from all WSS
events CLICK HERE.

In just over a week Meade will head back to Australia to
compete for New Zealand once
more, this time in the under 21
team as we take on the Aussies.
Following this and the New
Zealand Nationals at Easter,
Meade heads to Italy to
continue training in the
Northern Hemisphere summer
before starting university in the
USA in August.
Lily Meade following her final jump in
Melbourne with two other of the NZ
competitors Courtney Williams and
Meg Harraway

CHOKE Vs FLOW
Managing anxiety to maximise your performance!
One of the biggest obstacles to optimal performance in
competitive sport is commonly referred to as “choke”. To
the point where some teams or individual athletes have a
reputation, that becomes a label, as “Chokers”. So what
does this look like and more interestingly, for us as
coaches, how do we, firstly, prevent athletes from being
caught up in this potentially destructive mind-set and
secondly, develop their mental skills to deal with it should
it become evident in their approach to an event or
competition.
In my last column one of the controllables (vs
uncontrollables) that I raised was the ability to focus only
on the present tense – literally staying in the “now”
moment. Not being distracted by past failures or more
importantly potential future outcomes – positive or
otherwise. In simple terms, don’t get ahead of yourself.
Easier said than done – absolutely it is and requires
determination as well as practice. However, in pinnacle
events or competitions, it is not an exaggeration to state
that the successful performance will come from the
competitors best able to control their anxiety. The athletes
perception of the level of importance of the event is a key
factor to reducing possible feelings of dread/foreboding to
a normal nervous/arousal state that will actually prepare
them positively to compete and perform to full potential.
That adrenalin rush we get just before the gun goes off or
the whistle blows is normal and most athletes will cope
with it and slide easily into game mode.
The mental state of dread and foreboding however is very
destructive to performance and the state of “flow” which is
so desirable for a top competitor will be very difficult to
capture. The athlete in this over-anxious state will exhibit
fairly obvious physical signs including a high pulse rate,
muscle tension, possibly some nausea and, in extreme
cases, even appear quite intolerant and agitated. Internally
they will be feeling sub-conscious have self-doubts and feel
low in confidence.

‘getting ahead of themselves’. Once players/athletes are
out there in the hurly burly of competition, however, they
need the mental skills to control their own anxiety and that
ability to focus only on the technique they need to employ
to get the job done needs to become second nature. This
requires practice under game like conditions and should be
part of your regular coaching regime.
I’m sure most of us will have seen cases of athletes
“choking” if not in the first person then at least as arm
chair sports fans. A few years ago I played alot of golf and
often marvelled at the exploits of the pros in the big
tournaments. In the 2011 U.S. Masters a very young Rory
McIlroy was 4 strokes clear in the final round at 12 under
par - a seemingly insurmountable lead even for a relative
newcomer to this level of the game. McIlroy started the
final round not looking quite so assured but then 3 holes,
10th, 11th and 12th saw him drop 6 shots and completely
implode in terms of confidence. He went on to shoot 80 –
the highest ever final round Masters total and tied for 15th,
10 shots behind the winner surely one of the biggest cases
of “choking” of all time although golf is fraught with cases
like this.
There is no doubt that as a coach you can have a profound
effect on your players/athletes nervous state and support
their preparation for events they may perceive as
significant. Firstly, by instilling confidence in them by giving
them your vote of confidence – after all, if they suspect you
don’t think they can do their job there is very little chance
they’ll believe they can do it! Also by protecting them from
pressure, particularly outside pressure, family, supporters,
press etc. The level of expectation of others directly
correlates with an athletes expectation of themselves
unless you intervene.
Most importantly, in my view, the coach can persuade the
athlete to focus on another controllable (vs uncontrollable)
and that is their performance and not be driven only by
outcomes – i.e. winning. Words such as “If you come away
and can say I gave it everything I had, then that’ll be good
enough for me” are what give an athlete the reassurance
they need to focus on the NOW!
Steve Kerfoot—Community Coaching Advisor Sport Whanganui

The crucial factor in all of this is to keep your athletes in the
present moment. That feeling of anxiety and dread will
only occur when we allow the athletes focus to shift to
some future moment that potentially has some fearful
consequences for them. Conceding a goal, missing an easy
opportunity to score, dropping a baton or hitting an easy
smash into the net! The possibilities are endless and
they’re all part of sport – but if we worry about them
before they occur they will destroy our focus on what we
need to do ‘right now’!
Coaches who are experienced in this area of sport are often
eloquent enough to “DE catastrophize” outcomes in
competition. For example “Hey, what’s the worst that can
happen? We do our best and lose! We practice hard again
and get another chance next week.” This is a great skill set
to have to be able to relax those athletes who are prone to

Going mental in Sport by Dr. Gary Hermansson

On the 9th of February the Wanganui Boys and Girls Gym
Club held Gymsports (Gymnastics and Trampoline) for the
2019 New Zealand Masters games. Entries more than tripled
from the 2017 competition. There were 76 participants aged
from 20-60, from all over the North Island and 4 from
Australia.
Some of the competition highlights were; 60 year old
Antonia Creese from Australia doing a handstand on the
beam and also performing her fantastic floor routine to
‘Don’t stop me now’. Alyssa Thomas from Gisborne doing
two double somersaults in her trampoline routine in the 3039 advanced category, Whanganui’s Thomas Dew winning
gold in the Men’s 30-39 advanced competition, Whanganui’s
Debra Smith winning silver in the women’s 40-49 novice
competition, Kelly Taylor-Ward winning silver in the 30-39
novice and Jess Vigenser winning Bronze in the 20-29 novice
division.

Registration is still open to get your club
listed in the directory.
The sports directory is one portal where all
local sporting bodies and clubs can be
reached. Get your club visible to potential
members, players, supporters, and
volunteers
Click here to fill out a registration form.

The redeveloped Nga Haerenga New Zealand Cycle Trail
website is now live.
The aim is to have a customer centric site so cycle trail
users could easily choose and plan a cycle trail trip on the
New Zealand Cycle Trail.
This is the first stage of development and there are plans
to include a membership section for Great Ride members’
use in the next few weeks.

Wanganui City Football club are taking registrations for the
junior football winter league and welcome any new or
previous players to register. They can
assist with the registration process if
you have problems with the my comet
site. If you have any questions regarding
the club, season, fees or registration
process then please contact them via
email wanganuicityfootball@gmail.com

Basketball/Miniball @ Springvale Stadium

Football @ Wembly Park

Week of 6 May-23 Aug

Saturday’s 4 May-24 Aug

Miniball Yr 3-4 and Yr 5-6 Thursdays (5 a-side)
9th May – 15th August $150 per team

6yr olds and under –First Kicks Programme - FRIDAY late
afternoon - Self Register: kylie@centralfootball.co.nz

Yr 7-8 Tuesdays (7 May to 13 Aug) (5 a-side)
$350 per team

7th/8th grade girls only competition (5 a-side) –
Children born in 2011 or 2012

Miniball registrations due: 1st May

7th/8th grade boys only competition (5 a-side) –
Children born in 2011 or 2012

Desiree McLean Desiree.McLean@wdhb.org.nz

Hockey @ City College or Gonville Domain
6 May- 23 Aug 2019 (3:30pm-6:30pm)
Yr 1-2 Fun Sticks (6-9 in a team) 6 aside Wednesday afternoon $35 per
player (Skills focus, then a game) @
City College
Yr 3-4 Mini Sticks (6-9 in a team) 6 aside Wednesday afternoon $280 per team @ City College
or Gonville
Yr 5-6 Kiwi Sticks (6-9 in a team) 6 a-side Wednesday
afternoon $280 per team @ Gonville
Yr 7-8 (6-9 in a team) 6 a-side Monday afternoon $325
per team @ Gonville
Yr 7-8 (11 a-side) up to 16 in a team. Monday afternoons
$650 per team @ Gonville, Collegiate, WIS
Hockey registrations are due 5th April
Contact: Robbie Operations | Hockey Wanganui
operations@hockeywanganui.org.nz

Rugby @ Springvale Park
Saturday morning starting 11 May – 17
Aug (Fees for school junior teams are
$100 affiliation fee per SCHOOL, as they
don’t belong to a club. Club junior teams
do not have to pay an affiliation fee)
Rippa - 5,6,7 yr olds (7 a-side mixed
teams) - RIPPA TEAMS - $50 PER TEAM
8-10 yr olds (10 a-side mixed teams) – TACKLE TEAMS $120 PER TEAM
U 13’s (15 a-side) - TACKLE TEAMS - $120 PER TEAM
For 8 years and above, please check out our local clubs
e.g. Marist, Kaierau
Contact: Simon simon.dibben@wanganuirugby.co.nz

Harriers @ Victoria Park
All ages- Saturday’s 1.30pm at Harriers Club Rooms,
Victoria Park – Season Starts 23rd March
through to the end of September. Fees
vary according to your age group with
Seasonal Family memberships available.
To find out more contact: Paul Duxfield
triggerpoint5@hotmail.com
or 021 164 5660.

9th/10th grade (7 a-side mixed teams) – Children
born in 2009 or 2010
11th/12th grade (9 a-side mixed tams) – Children
born in 2007 or 2008
If your child is interested in playing First Kicks football for 6
year olds and under, on a Friday (4.30-5.30pm) please
register with Central Football – Kylie Campbell 021 518 633
or kylie@centralfootball.co.nz

Netball @ Laird Park
Yr 1-2 (4 a-side mixed teams) Wednesday 4:00pm 4:50pm, 08 May—31 July, $40 per player (Max of 6 per
team… can enter individually if you don’t have a full
“team”)
Yr 3-4 (5 a-side mixed teams) Wednesday 4:00pm-4:50pm,
08 May-31 July, $40 per player (Max of 7 per team… can
enter individually if you don’t have a full “team”)
Yr 5-6 (5 a-side mixed teams) Saturday from
9:00am, 04 May-31 August, $40 per player (Max
of 6-8 per team)
Yr 7-8 (7 a-side mixed teams) Saturday from
10:00am, 04 May-31 August, $617.50 per team
(7 to 10 in a team)
Netball registrations are due: TBC
Contact: Malissa Mahoney – 062813625 Netball
Whanganui netball@netballwhanganui.co.nz

Badminton @ Springvale Stadium
Years 3 to 13 – 6:00pm to 7:30pm Tuesdays held at
Springvale Stadium Extension. Cost $4 per session. Rackets
are provided.
Graham Feist – gfeist@xtra.co.nz 0276588680

Recreational Gym @ Boys and Girls Gym Club
5/6 yr olds Tuesday or Thursday 3:45pm from
30th April to 29th June and Term 3 from 23rd July
to 21st September. $100 per term
7/9 yr olds Tuesday or Thursday 5.00pm from
30th April to 29th June and Term 3 from 23rd July
to 21st September. $100 per term
10+ yr olds Tuesday 6.15pm from 30th April to
29th June and Term 3 from 23rd July to 21st
September. $100 per term

Archery @ Marangai Archery Club
All ages welcome- 3.30pm to 4.30pm
Wednesday or Saturday morning at 10.00 to
11.00am. Cost $40.00 per term. All gear is
supplied. To register your interest then please
contact: Maureen McMillan maureen.mcmillan51@hotmail.com

Subs must be paid in full by the 1st June 2019.
If you feel you might need to make a payment arrangement
to pay your subs over the season, please get in touch with
Cathy Norris (contact details below) to arrange one. The
club will be happy to help you out, so you can enjoy a great
season of football.
Subs can only be paid by internet banking this year.
NO PAYMENTS IN CASH OR AT THE BAR WILL BE ACCEPTED.

Junior/Youth 2019
Welcome to the 2019 season with Wanganui Athletic
Football Club. We are looking forward to another
successful season as a club, and in particular,
development in our youth/junior players. A reminder that
our clubrooms are open to all of our players. Do call in on
Saturdays, have a refreshment or just say hi. The bar does
not open until the afternoon, leaving a family friendly,
warm, dry space for everyone.
This season is looking to be even bigger than last year.
New kits, new teams, more opportunities.
We will have registration day on Saturday April 6th. It'll be
a chance to catch
up, play a few smallsided games, and
then watch our first
team's opening
game in the
Federation League.
Opening Day
The season will start
on Saturday, 4 May.
Costs:
Fun Football
Membership
(7th/8th grade) Born on or after 01/01/2012 $55
Mini Football Membership
(9th/10th grade ) Born on or after 01/01/2010 $55
(11th/12th grade) Born on or after 01/01/2008 $55
Youth Membership
(13th/14th grade) Born on or after 01/01/2006) $60
Youth League Membership
(U17 grade) Born on or after 01/01/2004) $100
Youth playing in Local Men's League $150
Players who are coaching a WAFC team qualify for half
fees.
Parents coaching a team qualify for free fees for their
child.
All players must be also be registered on MyCOMET. If you
know your logon details, just follow the links for 2019
teams. If you are unsure about this, we can sort it at our
end. The most important documentation is the
registration form. No form, no play.

Please pay your subs into this account:
03 0791 0558261 01
Use the following details:
Particulars: Grade playing e.g. 9/10th grade
Reference: Your name
Coaches
All teams will require coaches. If you are able to help with
this please let us know. We will support people in these
roles.
Assistance with the club
In addition to coaches, teams require a group of parents to
support in the following roles. Please let us know if you are
willing to assist.


Team management



Setting up nets and flags on Saturday mornings.



Tournament Organisation



Uniform Manager



Equipment Manager



Photographer

Training
At this stage most training will be held at Wembley on
Thursday afternoon/evening. Coaches will share details
closer to the season.
Uniform
Team uniforms will be supplied by the club.
Club Structure - Key people, Contacts
Gary Johnston - Youth/Junior Coordinator 0211443345
garyjohnston@churton.school.nz
Peter Czerwonka - President 027 738 6948
Cathy Norris - Administrator 027 676 6011
karanga.cathy@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
WanganuiAthletic/
Please contact any of us for further information.
We're looking forward to another fantastic season!

